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General Committee Information:

1. Chairperson(s):

a. Each committee must have at least one chairperson, although it is advised to have two co-chairpersons.

b. Experience - One chairperson should be experienced in this role in order to ‘mentor’. The other should prefera-

bly by someone who has never worked as an activity chairperson and is willing to learn.

2. Committee Structure:

a. Many committees have found it easier to divide into sub-committees. The following sub-committees are recom-

mended (as applicable to your event). Don’t forget, committee members can also ask for additional help from

people who have not signed up on the committee roster.

i. Chairperson(s) Responsibilities -

1) Pre-event Planning: Event documentation, Making reservations, Planning Sessions, Event Expenditures

2) After-event Tasks: Event Documentation, Income/Expense and Receipt Reimbursement sheets, Respon-

sibilities to Women's Club, Tips & Lessons Learned

ii. Individual committee members lead these types of Sub-committees -

1) Pre-event Planning: Advertising, Communications, Ticket Sales, Kitchen, Food, Beverages, Decorations,

Table Place Settings, Program & Hall Setup

2) After-event Cleanup: Kitchen, Hall and any other areas you use (i.e. Pavilion or Gazebo)

3. Event Locations:

Although these guidelines specify Retzlaff Hall & Kitchen, they apply to all common areas used for your event.

Committee Chairperson Responsibilities:

Committee Chairperson: Pre-event Planning

4. Event Documentation -

a. Documentation from prior events is filed in the Women's Club file cabinet drawer outside the office. If you can’t

find something, contact the Women's Club Activities Director or the Women's Club President.

b. Using the Office copy machines - Use of the non-color copier is free when you are using it for Women's Club re-

lated events. If you use the color copier, there is a sheet for you to list how many copies you made for which

event. This enables us to keep track of use by Women's Club and Women’s Golf League since they split the cost

of ink.

5. Making Reservations - The SEPO Reservation Form (attached) can be obtained from the Office Manager. Be sure to

submit it timely (preferably as soon as you accept a chairperson position) in order to get approval. Include ALL days

you need to use any area. For example; for a meal you will most likely need the kitchen and the hall at least the day

before and the day of your event. NOTE: If you don’t know your event set-up initially, it’s better to reserve more ar-

eas than less since you can always add an addendum to your reservation form at the time you have your plan final-

ized. This form is also required for reserving areas for your planning sessions.

6. Planning Sessions - Co-chairpersons hold meetings as required and ensure all committee members are aware of all

decisions made. For your first meeting; (1) invite the Women's Club Activities Director and (2) determine how the
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committee members will be contacted ongoing (e-mail, phone, text etc). A Committee Roster form is attached for

your use. Give a copy of the completed roster to all committee members.

7. Event Expenditures - Only one committee member should handle expenditures and fill out the Income/Expense and

Receipt Reimbursement sheets. All expenditures must be approved by one chairperson before the purchase is made.

Signed receipts, along with the Receipt Reimbursement sheet, are turned in to that chairperson or the designated

committee Treasurer. All receipts should contain only items bought for the event - not a mixture of event and per-

sonal shopping on the receipt. This aids when the books are audited.

Committee Chairperson: After-event Tasks

8. Income/Expense and Receipt Reimbursement Sheets - (May be done by an assigned Sub-Committee Chairperson)

a. The Income/Expense sheet (attached) and Receipt Reimbursement sheet (attached) can be obtained from the

Women's Club Treasurer or the Women's Club file cabinet drawer outside the office.

b. Committee members with approved expenditures are reimbursed prior to the earnings of the event being

turned in to the Women's Club Treasurer. Reimbursement can be made any time prior to the event.

c. The Income/Expense and Receipt Reimbursement sheets and all ‘signed’ receipts should be given to the Wom-

en's Club Treasurer along with any profit made no later than five days after the event.

9. Event Documentation - Starting in Feb. 2016, two copies of event documentation need to be filed; (1) in the Wom-

en's Club file drawer outside the office and (2) given to the Women's Club Activities Director. Be sure to include the

Committee Sign-up Sheet, Reservation Form(s) and Income/Expense and Receipt Reimbursement sheets along with

all other pertinent information.

10. Lessons Learned, Tips Etc - If you know of anything that needs to be addressed to make subsequent events easier,

document it and give it to the Women's Club Activities Director no later than five days after the event. Also include

this with the documentation you file.

11. Responsibilities to Women's Club - After the event one chairperson or committee member should give a report at

the next Women's Club meeting; how many attended, how much money was taken in, what the profit was, lessons

learned and other pertinent details you wish to share.

Sub-Committee Chairperson Responsibilities:

Sub Committee Chairperson: Pre-event Planning

12. Advertising -

a. This sub-committee can hang posters advertising your event two weeks prior to the event. Please notify the

Women's Club Activities Director if you need flexibility with this timeframe.

b. Poster Sizes:

(Be mindful of other SCCE events around the time of yours as space for posters can become an issue.)

i. Large (8½ X 11) -

1) One sheet can be placed on the Easel in the Lounge and should also serve as your ‘Virtual Ticket’ sign-up

sheet if that is how you are selling tickets.

2) A second sheet containing more event details can be placed on the Envelope Collection Box.
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ii. Small (no bigger than 4¼ X 5½) should be placed in the Card, Exercise & Billiards Rooms, by the Mailboxes

and in the Woodshop.

c. Please remember to remove ALL of your posters PROMPTLY when they are no longer needed.

13. Communications -

a. This sub-committee should notify the community about your event - type, theme, time, place, price, etc. Be sure

to double-check your information before publication. NOTE: A ‘Save the Date’ notice prior to having your event

details finalized may be appropriate.

b. SCCE Newsletter: (Contact is Linda Abernethy)

i. Send info by the 24th of each month to seponewsletter@gmail.com in order for it to be published in the

next month’s Newsletter.

c. SEPO E-mail and Sunshine Web site: (Contact is Beth Parrish)

i. To get info out to the community via e-mail send it to sepoenews@gmail.com.

ii. To get info put on the Web site (www.sunshinecountryclub.com) send it to

sunshinecountryclubweb@gmail.com.

iii. Sunshine Facebook (www.facebook.com/sunshine.cce): (Contact is Stan Nelson)

d. White Board on Office Building: The Office Manager can post information about your event on this board.

e. Women's Club Meeting: Attend this meeting in order for one of the co-chairpersons to speak about your event.

f. SEPO Informational Meeting: Ensure the Women's Club President or her representative speaks about your

event. NOTE: A Committee chairperson does not report at the Women's Club meeting.

14. Ticket Sales -

a. Ticket sales can start two weeks before the event.

b. All members of all committees attending their own event shall purchase tickets. The reason for this is all Wom-

en's Club earnings go to improving our community, i.e., the purchase of hall tables and chairs, pool furniture and

kitchen supplies. The purchase of these items helps keep our SEPO HOA fees low.

c. Before setting the price of the ticket for your event you need to cost out everything from food to decorations

and anything else you will need to purchase. Only after you know what everything will cost should you set a

price. You may add extra to each ticket in order to make at least a small profit. NOTE: in 2015-2017 the majority

of Women's Club event tickets sold for $10 each. Even potlucks can charge $2 to $3 per person to cover the cost

of paper products, tea, coffee and possible entertainment, decorations etc.

d. You should have determined how may tickets you have the capacity to sell prior to sales starting. Maximum ca-

pacity in the Hall is 220. Be sure not to oversell for your event.

e. Ticket sale days/dates, times and how to pay (cash or check to SCCE Women's Club) should be communicated as

soon as finalized.

f. The committee determines how to sell tickets. Common practices include the following:

i. Physical Tickets - Committee member(s) sit at a table in or near the Lounge on advertised days and times

and collect money directly from the residents - then list their names, number of attendees and the amount

paid on a sign-up sheet. You may or may not want to hand out a physical ticket to the event.

ii. Virtual Tickets - Sign-up sheets are posted on the Bulletin Board on the easel in the lounge. Residents sign

the sheet (example attached) and place their money in an envelope where the committee has stamped on

the front a place for them to enter - The resident’s names(s), number of tickets purchased and amount paid.

The committee should write the name of the event above this stamped area before starting event sales.
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After the resident has filled out the front of the envelope he/she should place it in a designated locked box

near the easel. The committee Treasurer collects the envelopes each day and tallies the sales.

iii. Since there are no physical tickets distributed the committee will need a checkoff list at the entrance(s) to

the event listing only those residents who have paid to attend (example attached).

g. Please be mindful of other SCCE events taking place around the time of yours as space for either type of selling

method can become an issue.

h. Money collected from ticket sales should be secured by the committee Treasurer until turned in to the Women's

Club Treasurer.

15. Kitchen -

a. Kitchen Doors & Supply Closet Key - Retzlaff Hall kitchen and the supply closet must remain locked at all times

when not in use. Sign out the key from the Office Manager. Contact the Women's Club President if Office Man-

ager isn’t available. Return the key when you leave the kitchen. The exception is, if you have an event on a

weekend, you may keep the key until the Office Manager returns or Women's Club President is available.

b. Refrigerator - The key to the refrigerator is in the Office. If you need to lock it, sign out the key from the Office

Manager and be in charge of it during your event. It must be returned to the Office the next business day after

the event.

c. Freezer - The ‘chest’ freezer is located in the Storage Room next to the kitchen. Feel free to use it. The key to this

freezer, if you need to lock it, hangs on a chain to the right of the kitchen counter when you face the hall.

d. Kitchen Appliances - If you are not familiar with the use of the Microwave, Stove, Regular Oven or Convection

Oven please refer to the instruction sheet created by the Women's Club located on or near each appliance.

e. Silverware - It is preferable to use silverware instead of plastic due to the cost.

f. Supplies - You may use the white plates, white napkins, coffee, tea and corresponding cups and white plastic

table runners at no charge to your event. Check with the Women's Club Purchasing Director and tell them what

you need; (1) to ensure there are sufficient supplies for your event and (2) so they can replenish supplies after-

wards. If you wish to use colored plates, napkins or plasticware you must purchase them and it comes out of the

proceeds of your event.

16. Food -

a. Don’t forget to include condiments if serving food. Sometimes a previous event has leftover condiments

(ketchup, mustard etc) in the refrigerator that can be used for your event.

b. Salt & Pepper shakers are available for your use.

c. When planning your event, if you want to use a menu or a recipe from the Women's Club file drawer have the

Office Manager make you a copy and put the original back immediately. Some recipes are on the Web site.

d. Please write-up the number of people served, including menu and recipes with amounts. This is a great help to

new people getting ideas of prices, menus etc. It is also helpful if you list ‘where’ your food items were pur-

chased (HEB, Sam’s etc). Please file with your other event documentation.

e. DO NOT LEAVE FOOD (excluding condiments) IN THE REFRIGERATOR AFTER YOUR EVENT FOR ANYONE -

INCLUDING THE EMPLOYEES. It can be donated to Loaves and Fishes, sold or given away to event attendees. If

you would like to donate leftovers to Loaves and Fishes you can make arrangements with Lois Humburg ahead

of time and she will deliver them. The Health Dept. does make scheduled checks of our kitchen and we don’t

want to be written up for spoiled food in the fridge.

17. Beverages -
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a. Ice - Oftentimes there is ice in the freezer. If no one has marked it for use, you can use it.

b. Coffee & Tea - Someone should be designated to make coffee and tea and to monitor it throughout the event.

Tea can be made the day before the event. It takes at least an hour to prepare the coffee.

c. It is up to the committee if they want to include any other beverages at the event. NOTE: It has been a tradition

at most events that there is a social time lasting 30 to 60 minutes before the event and everyone brings what

they want to drink.

18. Decorations -

a. Decorations from prior events that you may use are located in the storage room in the hall and in the storage

shed located in the storage lot. Contact the Decorations Director for possible decorating suggestions for both

the hall itself and the hall billboard. She may volunteer to assist your committee with decorating.

b. When decorating the hall you may hang items on the walls from the picture hanging rail near the top of the wall

using the approved hooks. Contact the Decorations Director for location of hooks.

19. Table Place Settings -

a. Tablecloths -

i. The committee decides if they want/need to use tablecloths.

ii. If you use tablecloths it is preferable to use the white cloth ones from the hall storage cabinet instead of

plastic to contain costs.

iii. The committee is responsible for washing the used tablecloths and returning them to the hall as soon as

possible. See ‘After Event Cleanup’ section for washing instructions.

20. Hall/Pavilion Setup -

a. Based on the SEPO Reservation form you submitted the Office Manager will notify Lupi of your event.

b. There are examples of how the hall has been set up for prior events in the Women's Club file drawer. You can

make copies, but put the original(s) back immediately. You may also ask Lupi’s advice on setup.

c. Once you have your setup finalized, the Reservation form may need an addendum to notify the office how many

tables you need, how you need them set up (attach a diagram), if you need the sound system and anything else

you require.

After the addendum is approved by the SEPO Board the Office Manager will give you back an approved copy and

inform Lupi so she can work with you to get your event set up.

21. Program -

a. If you need to use the Sound System that should be indicated on the SEPO Reservation Form. You can contact

Lupi for assistance in setting it up and putting it away. Several residents can also assist with this.

b. Doing a 50/50 drawing is always a good money-maker.

c. Determine if you need someone to ‘emcee’ your program or to checkoff attendees as they enter - if tickets were

virtual.

d. Would you like someone to start your meal with a prayer? There are residents who are willing to do that.
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Sub Committee Chairperson(s): After-event Cleanup

22. After Event Cleanup -

a. Salt & Pepper shakers - (if used) must all be washed off prior to storing them after an event.

b. If event is on Mon thru Thu, Lupi is available (for a fee) to do the following:

i. Silverware - must be washed well and sanitized. If you put out dishpans of soapy water at the end of the

meal to put the silverware in to soak it is much easier and faster to wash. Be sure it is totally dry before re-

turning it to the plastic containers. NOTE: Sometimes people take it home to wash and return it the next

day.

ii. Pots, pans etc. - Must be washed and returned to their original location.

iii. Microwave, stove, regular oven and convection oven - Make sure these appliances are all clean and turned

off after your event.

iv. Wipe off coffee bar and tables.

c. Dishcloths, towels, potholders and aprons - need to be taken home, washed and returned to the kitchen as soon

as possible.

d. Tablecloths - (if used) can be washed in warm water with bleach. You can also use Spray & Wash on them. Do

not be afraid of them. Please do not return stained tablecloths to the storage cabinet. If you have a problem,

please contact a Women's Club Board Member.

e. See ‘FOOD’ section above concerning what to do with leftover food.

f. Empty all trash cans and replace liners in emptied cans. Trash goes in receptacles outside the kitchen in the large

cans in fenced area.

g. Ensure everything in the kitchen is returned to its original location/position.

h. Always be sure to leave the kitchen clean; we are periodically inspected.

i. If microphones have been used, take out the battery and place both in the zippered cases. Make sure the sound

system has been turned off and the cabinet locked. See a Women's Club Board member if you do not know

where they go.

j. Make sure ceiling fans are turned off.

k. Make sure both hall thermostats have been turned to 85 degrees.

l. For events on Friday and Saturday nights - if there is an activity in the hall on Saturday or Sunday you need to

ensure (1) the floor is swept and (2) the tables and chairs are arranged as they were prior to you setting up for

your event.

m. The hall storage room outside door needs to be pulled hard to shut and then locked.

n. Turn off all lights in the hall - checking bathrooms and storage room for lights left on.

o. Lock the building when the event is over. In the kitchen the keys to the poolside door hang on a chain to the

right of the counter when you face the hall. Put keys back before locking up the kitchen.

p. Lock the Supply Room door and all kitchen doors, including using the “S” hooks on the roll down window.

q. Return the kitchen door(s) key to the office on the next business day or to the Women's Club President.

Any questions please contact the Women's Club President.


